DISTRICT ENGLISH LANGUAGE ADVISORY COMMITTEE (DELAC)
Tuesday, February 12, 2019 6:00 P.M.
District Office, Training Center

1. Welcome and Introductions – Aimee Spurbeck-Boian introduced herself as the interim District Categorical Coordinator and that she was filling in for Dr. Richard Underhill. She called the ELAC/DELAC Meeting to order at 6:09 p.m. Those present were:

Parents: Gabriela Lopez; Maria Nela Sanchez
District Personnel: Aimee Spurbeck-Boian, Coordinator; Kathy Petersen, ELD Clerk; Betsy Camacho, District Interpreter
Community Liaisons: Christine Trono
Principal: Shanna Sarris.

Reading and Approval of the Minutes: December 13, 2018
Mrs. Spurbeck-Boian asked for the minutes to be read silently. A motion was made to approve the minutes. All present were in favor of the minutes as written. No Comments.

II. Testing Season: Students will be administered testing depending upon grade level.
A. ELPAC (English Language Proficiency Assessment for California) February through May 31st.
   • Determines student’s level of language proficiency and if language support is needed for academic success. Need to meet CA ELD Standards. Science and History now on test.
   • Initial ELPAC - given to students new to California enrolling as other than English. Must be given within 30 days
   • Summative ELPAC - given to EL students annually until they are proficient and can be reclassified.
   • Video about ELPAC available in English and Spanish. Spanish version shown.
B. Physical Fitness Testing - given in March. Schools decide what dates.
   • 5th, 7th, and 9th grades
C. CAASPP (California Assessment of Student Performance and Progress) April - Mid May.
   Attendance important for students to test. Determines if students meet CA standards.
   • 3rd-8th, and 11th grades

III. Open Enrollment/School of Choice:
A. School of Choice forms must be turned in for Open Enrollment ending 2/28/19 for the 2019/2020 school year. Information available on SVUSD website.
   • Students choosing to attend a school different than their neighborhood school.

IV. Textbook Adoptions:
Process of adoption takes 18 months before final. All textbooks must meet CA Standards and are made available for public viewing. Adoption committee recommends a textbook, teachers then pilot in classroom and give feedback to adoption committee. Adoption committee makes recommendation to Board. Board makes final decision. Hard copy textbooks will be in English, but digital version in Spanish available.
A. Social Science - teachers are piloting and recommendations will be given to Board
B. Science - will pilot next school year and will reflect the NGSS standards to incorporate in the classroom.

V. College Field Trips: During school hours.
A. Pepperdine - March 5th
   • Simi High & Royal High students and parents. Only room for 50.
B. Moorpark College - April 8th
   • Apollo

Questions from Floor:
1. Is the Physical Fitness Test for Special Education students also? Yes, unless their IEP says no.
2. Is the Physical Fitness Test required? Yes-for 5th, 7th and 9th grades.

Meeting adjourned: 6:45 p.m.

Next Meeting: Tuesday, April 16, 2019